Welcome to ONONDAGA LAKE PARK
The Central Park of CNY!

General Trail Rules
No motorized scooters/vehicles allowed • Keep to the right.
Maintain safe, controllable speed • Wear proper safety equipment.
Announce "passing" or "on your left" when passing.
Be courteous to other users • Report all accidents to Park staff.
Onondaga County law requires helmet use for ages 17 & below
on bikes and in-line skates.

Staging areas for bioblitz

DIRECTIONS TO
Long Branch Rd & Willow Bay
From I-690, take NY-150 West,
Exit 30, to I-690. Head north, right at
the traffic circle onto Long Branch Rd.
Long Branch is on the left before the bridge.

From Village of Liverpool
Take NY-150 north to Long Branch Rd.
Willow Bay is on the left before the bridge.
Long Branch is on the right after the bridge.

Kayak and Rowboat Rentals
at the Marina

East Shore Recreational Trail
Peak Season: April-October
Primary use is for wheelchair users.
Pedestrian use is allowed only if it does not impede wheelchair users.
No more than two abreast and stay within three feet of shoulder.
No dogs allowed.
Trans-Adirondack Trail
Follow the center line.
Off-season: November-March
Wheels & pedestrians share the trail.
Dogs on leashes are allowed with pedestrians but not with wheeled users.
No motorized vehicles allowed.
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Honeywell Visitor Center

inland salt marsh remnants

Bayview Tent Shelter

Long Branch Parking

Shoreline Walking Trail
This trail is for "ON FOOT" activity and special uses.
No wheels are allowed except for wheelchairs, strollers, tricycles & training wheels.
Dogs must be on a six foot leash.
This trail is not plowed in the winter.
When it snows, please use the plowed East Shore Recreation Trail.

John Haley Memorial West Shore Trail

Loop the Lake

The planned 12-mile loop around Onondaga Lake will greatly enhance recreational opportunities for residents and tourists.